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elections had been granted to wbieh ehowed that no etrong feellngex-
^thSVee lose^hst right »S£ ft M 

It they married. There ehocll not be ;U expression that they were not am
an» dieorimination. and it is not in the lone to have thie obligation placed upon baft intereite of the country that the them. The reaeon was that they lelt 
right of franchiee ebould be granted to it they properly attended to their 
unmarried women and withheld from domeatlo and eocial dntlee. they 
thoae who were married. He hoped had enffioient reeponeibllity ix-
honorable members would give thie mat- posed upon their shoulder.. He
ter eerioue toought and he fr 1 ; that they had no objection whatever to 
wocl 1 conclude that this right should e give widows and epinetera the right of 
aiven to the women ol the country. He vote upon property qualification. He 
?.. one woaid vote for the resolution and had favored that in the dominion par- 
if the resolution carried, he would be the Marnent and could not logically vote 
first to come forward in favor of paseing otherwise now. But the present propo 
a tv] to a'l rw of the women enjoying the eltion was to give practical y universal 
fn I fruition of their just rights and suffrage to women. If the franchise 
cialm,, were extended suddenly to 77,-

Mr. Porter, in seconding the resolution, 000 women, the rest It might 
said that while our constitution pro- be to add a very undesirable 
tossed to be by the people for the people, class to our electorate. He did not 
vet only he If the people had a voice, favor going to the w 11 and wooly «est 
Wherever we found civilization, thrift for precedents in this question. Behind 
and inti lllgence, woman is in the var. all legislation is physical force and in 
Wherever we found poverty, lawless- the end the man must rule. How could 
nrss and barbarism, women is degrad- a certain sex expect to receive all the 
ed. Self-go "ernment is self-respect. We advantages and not the disadvantages of 
have freedom in the exercise of ail the the other sex. How could women refuse 
nations 1 rights of man except the fran- to serve upon juries or to perform mill- 

suffrage, as ft Howe:— ghiee A law that debars one half of tary duty if called upon? He would
“Resolved Tha in the opinion of this society from the franchiee is unjaet. jn second the amendment of the honorabl »

hnnaa the time is now ripe for the en- order to lay the foundations of the state member from King»,house the time is now ripe gn e ,nrt not to t* victims of immor. I ty Hon. Hr. Emmerion said he proposed
actment d a liw providing that the and corroption, as other states had been, to exercise hit privilege of closing the 
rights of citizenship ehall not be denied we mnet extend the franchise to women, debate. The honorable member from 
or abridged on account of sex, but that The banner of liberty should be carried Banbury had referred to the petitions 
full franchise be granted to the women to the heights of progress and prosper- being signed by comparative!r few 
of this province on the same terms as to lt_ by the hand of the “lady of the name.. That argument had no weight 
the men.” , „ _ m ows.” whatever. These petitions only purport

In supporting the resolution Mr. Ex- jjr_ pageley said he was not entirely to come from the women’s unions, out- 
mereon said that be had introduced the opposed to the granting of suffrage to side of 81. John city. No general effort 
resolution in response to a largely signed women. Some years ago, he had votea to obtain signatures had been made, 
petition from the women of all sections ^ grant tbe suffrage to widows and The petitions were not circulated 
of the province. This matter had alwaya spinsters. He was not quite so strongly throughout the province. The honor- 
been brought before the legislature in ^ favor of that proposition now as form- able member in one breath said the 
the form of a resolution rather than by a erl_ xhe honorable leader of the gov- women did not wish to be mixed up in 
bi l, and he thought it better to ernment had admitted that he had his politics, but if the franchise 
have the princii 11 of woman suffrage doubts and he (Pogeley) was inclined to was a right of the whole people 
affirmed; and in anticipation of typb that if the honorable member as and If there were those who wished to 
the affirmation of that principle by this otjied np0n, as a result of the passing of exercise it, the privilege should not be 
legislature he had this afternoon intro- this resolution, to prepare a bill enfrac- denied. It was absurd to suppose as the 
duced a bill complying with the terms of 0hieing the women, be wool 1 then bt- honorât b member had, that bad women 
the petition. This seemed to him the 00me still more dubious on the aubjse’. would vote while good women would nof. 
better course, as there might be honor- It wag a matter 0f remark that though The honorable member had objected to 
able members who aould be fav ruble ^ingg coaDty was one of the mont ue taking lessons irom the west, but 
to the principle of the bill, but who eniigbtened counties in th» province what about New Z^aUnd for the experl- 
might differ very materially with re- no gentiment had been expressed there ment had been a comibte success. The 
spect to the details M-. Emmeraon b tbe wom6n ;n its iavor. Before a house should treat this matter in a bold, 
referred to similar applications which obange eo radical, eo permanent and courageous manner. He deprecated the 
had been made to the legislature from |gr rclchtcg wae adopted, the question underground methods of opposition pro
time to time, and pointed out that there ahoald be submitted to tbe people. It posed by the honorable member from 
had been a great change In pu l.c rentl- fouowed a8 „ logical conclusion that if Kings (Pugslej), and did not think the 
menton this question within the 1 tat the right to vote was given to women i 1 jgisla’ure should delegate its right of in- 
few years. When it waa first proposed the rlght to represent the people in the quiry to a committee. The right had 
in this legislature to give widows and leKinlsttaxe would inevitably follow. It been already conferred in municipal 
spinsters the right to vote in municipal wag because of these far reaching re- affairs. Would any honorable member 
elections, the proposition was laughed to 0PonsibllIties that he shrank from hasty say that it had not been productive of 
scorn—that if such a course were i^eigiatior;. He was told that in the good. Wool! any honorable member 
adopted it meant the tearing away of the gtjjte 0j Colorado, the moat serious con- vote to repeal the municipal law in that 
very foundations of her eocia hiatus and aeqaenees had resulted from the adoption respect T He had had a persons 1 con- 
of her moral well being, and 0f woman suffrage. Before taking so vereati n with four gentlemen belonging 
indeed of her property rights with re- important a step it was desirable that to Colorado and they had aU stated that 
spect to the country at large. And yet reasonable time should be given so that the exercise of women suffrage there 
the results have proved that no each in- gll possible information should be pro- had been an unqualified succès*. If the 
juu has been done. Now if a woman 00red house passed this resolution he would
cab deposit her ballot in the interests He’moved In amendment, seconded in hie official capacity give the alter 
of the county in which she lives, in the by Mr Haa,n “ that all the words of most careful attention. If it was admit- 
selection of municipal representatives, tbe r6aoiation after the word ‘house’ be ted by the bon. member (Hazsn) that 
surely she cot M exercise a aim 1er judg- struck out and that the following words women should vote upon property, then 
men in the w fiction of a represents- be substituted in lieu thereof: ‘That the he would remark that the present mo
tive on thBuoors of this legislature and Tuitions which have been presented vinoial franchise, though very liberal in 
in the «piament o! Canada. In respect praying that a law may be passed glv- its scope, la based upon property. If 
to thnflpsership of property our laws jng [nn parliamentary suffrage to women unmarried women owning property 
mttisgmTdistinction as to whether such on the same terms as those now enjoyed have a right to vote, why shonld it be 
ffiegph is male or female, nd tbat b_ men aie entitled to the respectful withheld from the married women? If 
lUKflpte is applied in all respecte in consideration of this houses but that, in the house felt that the resolution should 
that direction. If that be so, certainly Yiew 0f the important change which be negatived, he (Emmeraon) felt that 
ws should not discriminate with respect WOuld be effected by the enactment of the amendment should be negatived 
to the enjoyment of ah the rights which lnoh a law, and the duties and burdens also. It was unmanly to shunt this 

*° oitI*sn,ktp. which would thereby be east neon question off by a side process.
Mr. Emmeraon referred to the fact women a, a resultant of confer- Hr. Pogeley said he had no intention 

that in Not Zealand, New South Wales riDg Bpon them the right of to side-track the resolution as the hon- 
and other Australian colonies the fran- suffrage; it waa desirable that the fullest orable member (Emmeraon) had inti- 
cbise had been extended to women, and pœiible Information should be obtained mated.
contended that the idea was not on- Sto the results of such apollcy in those Mr. Emmeraon—I did not say that was 
British. He did not feel called upon to coantrles where it has been adopted, your intention, but that would be its 
discuss this matter from the standpoint end that a committee of five members effect
of principle, because there could ba no this house be appointed whose duty Mr. Page lay said he had no such de- 
successful objection or argument made lt ghall be during the recess to inquire sire or intention. Hie object was that 
against the principle of the extension of into the results which have folio ed this information could be procured that 
the franchise to women. He did, how- conferring of the right of suffrage on would preclude hasty action, 
ever, feel that he should make some ref- women i£ other countries, the extent to The amendment being put to the 
erence to the question of expediency. It whleh women have availed themselves house was lost on the ft lliwing division: 
was that which made men hesitate about , th pilYllgge and generally to obtain Yeae-Pugeley, Hazen, Purdy, Helen- 

A extending the franchise to women. gaoh information as may guide the son, Humphrey, McCain, We.la, Babin- 
Looking at the practical results of the house In reaching a wise conclusion on son—8.
extension of the franchise, and recog- anegti0D. the committee to report Nays—Emmeraon, Tweedle, Dunn,

- nizing the light manner in which a the result of their investigations at the Lablllois, Farris, Mott,‘Lawson, Thome-
great many yoong men view this right,__ is—Ion oi the legislative assembly.’’ son, Whitehead,Scovil, Osman, Bnrchtll,
he (Emmeraon) was moved to take Into He did not propose that the committee O’Brien (Northumberland), Fish, O’Brien 
consideration the question of expediency should incur expense in this matter, but (Charlotte), Porter, Barnes, McLeod, Gib- 
in a. towing the right to everyone, that thev should endeavor to secure this son, Campoell, Veniot, Bobertaon, Shaw, 
whether they be male or female. Many information by correspondence 'and McKeown, Carvill, Todd, Smith, Bussell, 
of the young men of the country did not otherwise. He denied the proposition Glazier, Carpenter, Johnson, Gagnon, 
value the right of franchise as that women did not occupy the position Poirier—83.
it should be valued, and he to which she wae entitled by reason of The originel resolution was tost on the 
(Emmeraon) feared there might be not having the suffrage. He ventured following d vision:— 
a similar want of appreciation to say that whether In Colorado, Wyo- Yeas—Emmeraon, O’Brien (Charlotte), 
by the womer. That was the only thing mlngJ or otherwise in no country were Porter, Bobertaon, Bnaaeil, Glazier, 
which made him hesitate in this mat- _n„™ treated with greater respect than Smith—7. 
ter. It was true a Urge majority of the ln Hew Brunswick. (Applause.) If Nays—Tweedle, Bonn, Lablllois, Far- 
women did not w-nt the right to vote, lad_ school teachers did not occupy a rle, Mott, Lawson, Thompson, Wells, 
but that was the result of prejudice to a place of equality with men as to salary, Whitehead, Scovil, Oaman, Bnrchill, 
large extent. There were some who be woaid have thought the honor- O’Brien (Northumberland), Fish, Bobln
thought lt was not womaxly, but their abie member would have en- eon, Barnes, McLeod, Gibson, Campbell,
number was small. If there are women deaf0led at once, without waiting Veniot, Pogsley, jShaw, McKeown, Car- 
Who would not exercise the franchiee if ^ eonfer the rights of suffrage, vill, Todd, Purdy, Mtlanson, Humphrey, 
they had it, that was no reason why we to redress that grievance. The property Cai renter, McCain, Johnson, Gagnon, 
should deny it to those who would exer- 0f women today was absolutely free Poirier—34.
else it. Many of the women of this f,om the control of her husband. In Mr. Potts introduced a bill farther 
country take as much Interest in Its af- many respects she stands in a better relating to tbe town of Campbellton. 
fairs as the men; and they should have ntwltion as far as property is concerned On this motion for first reading Mr.• «I i» th. affairs of government, gun man. In thte ami other measures Pugeley said the MU contained provis-
which control not only their interests ln the legislature had shown the utmost ions of a most objectionable character 
relation to their property, but which re- desire to deal llberaUy and fairly with that could not by any poeeibUlty emu
late to their well being-to their lives. thé opposite sex. It was because he de- mend itself to the judgment of the 

Mr. Emmeraon referred to the fact sired that the homes of this country house, 
that there were thousands of women in ab™ld -.main as they are today that he Mr. Emmeraon—The honorable mem- 
this country today who are earning a hesitated to throw the women of the ber is out of order.

, livelihood in the different avenues mnntrv into tha storm and strife of poll- Mr. Pogeley—No, I have a perfect 
opened to them, and some of the moat KL, nî. right to oppose the first reading of the
successful business ventures in the coon „ ..id in view of the bill. It proposes to alter in a mosttry are run by women. ? John whichîncluded material way the terms of an award

In the profeeelon of leeching, they ont- Petition* from St. Jon w which hai been made between the town
number the men by nearly four to one, ™ names °* tira most 0j Campbellton and the Campbellton
and they are engaged in many other 0h',îh2t Mm he occupied Water Supply Company. He did not 

* employments. Women as a rule were whether women propose to divide the house, but in view
not paid much more than half the salary y, «ie full respmsl” ot the «rose injustice that would be per-
which a man would receive for doing were prepared to take theii spems _rtratod by this bill, he desired to raise
the same work, and he felt sore that if billy he would ask why not fine £lg voice in protest at this early stage, 
women had the right to vote, the senti- 21°ïLd_*f,yi?îîn« be no Mr-Mott “id ‘he statement of the
ment of the country, with respect to the *®®*h yet hoping that f ., honorable member was most unfair and
compensation which they should receive ™°î®' -, without he would reply to it when the bill was
would be materially changed, aud S*”1,™1 S”ZLJ?lSf« mv in committee,
it is in the light of common *°pe Jot the lWare,,then:h?„taSnctoï Adjourned, 
sense that it should be so. Wherever Ï® sit he
the voice of woman is potent by reason TEFL®? nnrnolitN
of her right to an exercise of the fran- ^ « w?ve^and
ehise in municipal affairs there you will 1Ue> « it were not tor the wives ana
find that she has more Influence and
her opinions are more respected; and ^nht°M tothe
that would be much more the case with ?“*?■ n^ght, A nni«n«Mbt “ ‘ 1
tr?^chise° °* perUamentary zlght of MnHazen sai^ white the honorable

M?J Emmeraon referred to Queen Vic Xred T th^netitiorF^Tuli^o^c 
toria, pointing out that she, a woman, hglf Q, the 2183 pameg ,;om 8b John

were thoae of men and he believed that 
fully one-half of these would vote against 
the proposition submitted here. Alto
gether only 3 296 names were submitted 
and only 2,096 were of women, No

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE, The East Side Suburban Improvement 
Aseociation haa elected Mr Tboa Potts, 
president; Hr George A Robinson, secre
tary-treasurer; Mis T E Perkins, Mrs 
Bnrditt and Mr Joseph Lee, vice-presi
dents, with Mr Charles Magee and Mr 
John Cunningham members of tbe ex
ecutive. This association has accom
plished a good deal of useful work. It 
intends to extend sidewalks up Mount 
Pleasant street (Po’tery h 1 ).

Mr. B. W. Ambrose, manager of the 
Sun Oil Company for the maritime prov
inces, wl 1 at once commence the erec
tion here of a brick warehouse, barrel 
house and cooperage and three large 
tanks. Mr. Ambrose expects to have 
the warehouse and tanks ready by An
gus1.

The annual meeting of the directors 
of the Maritime Nail Works waa held 
Wednesday, and the affairs of the com
pany found to be in a very eatislactory 
state. A profit of 19 per cent was s hown, 
a dividend of 10 per cent being dei l «red, 
and the remainder going into the “rest” 
fund. The officers elected were: Presi
dent, Mr James Manchester; vice-presi
dent, Mr R O Elkin; manager, Mr Eben 
Perkine; superinten ent, Mr Fred E 
Matvier.

The Be l property on the corner of 
Union street and Hazen avenue, was 
offered for sale at Chnbb’e corner, Wed
nesday by Auctioneer Lockhart, and 
withdrawn at $6,200.

Fire at Moncton Wednsday morning 
destroyed the upper part of E. A. Ktll- 
am’a bouse on Fleet street. Assistant I. 
C. R. Engineer Burpee, who boards in 
the house, lost several valuable plans. 
Lose $1,200. No insurance.

The new sc ooner being built at Gar
diners Creek has been chartered to load 
lumber for Buenos Ayres at $10.26.

The Grand Manan steamer Flashing 
has been purchased by D. D, G1 safer A 
Son of Llnct la, Banbury county, and will 
be used on the river as a towboat in 
summer.

Schooner Sadie C. Sumner, Capt Mc
Lean, at New York from Boeario, reports 
at Boeario John Lambert, seaman, of St. 
John, N. B., aged 36, was drowned.

A London despatch states the man’s 
name was John Smith, and belonged to 
Bathurst, N. B.

Obbur Carman, who lived a couple of 
m Us below Woodstock town, died sud
denly Thurs lay morning. He wag c;! 
wards of 70 years of age and had been 
in poor health for some years. Mr. 
Carman was born In Sheffield, but bas 
lived in Woodst ick for some 30 yean. 
His wife,a sister of Co!. C. W. Raymond, 
survives, and there are three children 
living. Deceased waa much respected.

The eight new W gner sleepers for 
the Intercolonii 1 which were construct
ed at Buffalo have arrived at Montreal. 
They are the most magnificent and per
fectly equipped cars ever seen there. 
There is absolutely no carving in the in
terior, the panels be ng inlaid with wood 
in the most artistic designs. Altogether 
the exterior and interior of the cars 
combine everything that art and 
modern ingenuity can supply to make 
travelenjoyatli. Negotiations between 
the Intercolonial and the C. P. R. lor 
running rights from St. John to Halifax 
are suspended for the moment. Mr. 
Pottinger is still in Ottaws.

It is said that the new twin screw 
steamer Lino 1 vanning between Miami, 
Fla., and Havana, Cuba, will go on the 
route between St. John and Boston for 
the I 8 S Co. The steamer is very fast 
and is exc lien ly fitted out. The pros
pects are that the International line will 
give the travelling public the beat ac
commodation that has ever been offered 
on this route.

Fa'leree for the week have been 188 
in the United States against 264 last 
year; and 22 in Canada against 18 last 
year.

Wm. T. Fan joy, of St. John, and F. W. 
Whelpley, Daniel B. Whelj ley, Mrs. 
Alberta E. Whelpley and Edgar D. 
Whelpley, all of Greenwich, Kings 
county, are applying for incorporation as 
“The J. A. Whelpley Co., Ltd.” with 
headquarters at Greenwich, to take over 
the skate manufacturing and other busi
ness of J. A. Whelpley A Cr.

An Ottawa despatch says John E- 
Baldwin, collector of customs at Bath
urst, N. B., has been placed under arrest 
by the inland revenue department for 
being short ln his collections for ixlind 
revenue on commission. He is said to 
be about $2,000 behind.

George Craig, ol Moncton, has received 
a telegram from Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, announcing the death of hie brother- 
in-law, F.B. Tint ley, son of J. B. Tingley, 
College Bridge.

Mrs George F Smith died very sud
denly at Woodstock Friday morning. 
She had suffered for some weeks, but no 
serious results were anticipated. De
ceased was a daughter of the late Ben
jamin P Griffith. Her husband and 
two daughters survive.

The following provincial appointments 
have been gazetted:—

Maxime Martin, boom master to 
the Madawaska Mill and Boom Com-
P Vfetoria—Alexander Straton, clerk of 
the peace, in room of Titus J. Carter, 
resigned. Harry H. Tibblte, vendor of 
law and probate stamps in room of Titus 
J. Carter.

Northumberland—Charles E. Dam- 
phy, Upper Blaokville, justice of the 
peace.

Queens—Moses J. Moore, commission
er of the parish of Petersvills civil court 
in room of William Tillsy, deceased. 
Angus Uaigle, justice of the peace.

Westmorland—David Garland, labor 
act commissioner for the parish or Monc-
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The Provincial Legislature 
By the Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son in an Able Speech. Agent»—J. M. Douglas & Co. and C. E. Colson & Co., Montreal.

Hon. Mr. Pugaley Contra.
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Fbxdbbioton, April 13—Af er recess 

the Hon. Mr. Emmeraon moved his 
roeclation with reaped to Woman’s

IS THEIIGREATTSPECIFIO FOB
Diarrhoea,

Coughs,
Colds,

Asthma, Dysentery,
Cholera!Bronchitis.

n. J.COLIIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTNE
—Dr. J. COLLIB BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENTOR, 
and aa the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, lt Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound Is identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne must be fiat*.

This caution Is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON Nfl W8 
Sept. 38,1896, says :—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ae like
ly to be most generally useful, to the exclu- 
slon of all others, I Ebould say CHLORO
DYNE, I never travel without it, ami its 
general applicability to the relief of «Targe 
number of simple alimente farms its best 
recommendation.

DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHL0B0DÏM
'Is a liquid medicine which assuages FAIM 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th narrons system when exhaustad

DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOBODIIH
Rapidly cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria»
DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly ln Court that Dr. J. CO LUS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say lt had been 
sworn to.—See The Timet, July 18,1864.

CAUTION.—The IK-TM PORTANT
I MBNSE SALE of this REMEDY hag 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-2d., 2e.,ld.' 
and 4a. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

U.DAYEHPORT.t^r.
nu. COLDS BROSHE'S CILOBODIIB

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE ln Neur
algia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
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$2.00 FOR $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOrtELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Pages (11x16), PuNNflhed 

ew York City.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large 

MONTHLY in Ne
Is filled each month from cover to cover with deHtghata 
reading matter and beautiful Illustrations. ItsdJHik- 

lng serial end short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most Kara 
lar others.

The Gentlewoman

The following'are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

— Prof. Brander Matthews, Sir Walter Besant. Hon. John Wanamaker, Meggînanan 
Nordics,Miss Mary E. Wilkins^Mies Agnes ReppMer, M^M^Comelua Bedford,a
Caïne.^rsfifabeîRuS^rof^UmdmCanerGrayfC9m.ttB^F.eiraiey%ri°$!t. sMley, 
Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. Mary Potnam Jacobi, Madame Sarsih 
Grand, Hon. Channey M. Depew, Mrs Louise Chandler Moulton, Lillnokalanla, Ex- 
of Hawaii

Special Departments, ^Sr8knSrN^«roo^HSe“’JW
conducted by authorities ln their repeat!ve lines, are fall of Interest to the entire fzssffiy

Py special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make yon 
this marvelous offert

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

ALL FOR

$1-OOi
The Gentlewoman, one year.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,
DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of this gieatgofler, for never; be Her 

was so much offered for so smaU a sum.
Address all erders to

«•••••• e • • •

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Barred Plymouth Backs (Hunter strain, bred for egg prod notion)...... per 13...$1 00
8. C. White Leghorne(winnerp St John winter show, 1st and 2nd cock, 

let and 2nd hen, let ptllit) “
S. C. Brown Leghome, cock imported from N. J.
8. C. Flick Minorcai and White Wyandotte»
Silver Spang I id Hambmrgp 
English Pheasants (or ring necked)..
Imperial Pekin Dueke—2 strain*—from Jemee Bankine stock......... . “ 11... 1 26

ADDBE9S:
W. A JACK. or C. F. PORTER,

166 City Bead.

... 100
-•i 60
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“Glen Avia” Poeltry Yards,
------ST. JOHN, IM.
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I :I elal set referred to shall not be con

strued to prevent the exportation of logs 
purchased and paid for by Americans 
prior to the passage of this sot., 
Whether this reUIlation would go to the 
extent of prohibiting altogether; the im
portation of Canadian tomber, pr 
whether duty would be imposed which 
would be prohibitory in its effect has 
not yet been determined.

We put np ineffable bluffa »t modesty 
in front of the bluehlng rimera of truth.

AMERICANS WILL RETALIATEtor.
Cailston—Albert D Holyoke, justice 

of the peace.
The resignation of Francia A. H. 

Stratton as registrar of tbe court of 
divorce and matrimonial cases has been 
accepted.

License has been granted to the Bev. 
Henry H. Tucker, pastor ol the Advent 
Christian church at Woodstock, in the 
county of Cailiton, to solemnize marri
age.

If the Prohibition of the Export of 
Canadian Logs ie Declared.

Washington, April 14—A oriels, tft Is 
said, has about been reached ln the 
controversy between the American own
ers of Canadian timber in the province 
of Ontario and the parliament of that 
province, which recently passed an act 
prohibiting the exportation of logr. 
After careful consideration and confer
ences with the secretary of state and 
With representatives of the Ameri
can owners of Canadian tim
ber, it Is stated that a conclus
ion has been practically arrived at 
by Secretary Gage to apply the retalia
tory clanae of the Dlngley act forthwith 
in default of an assurance from the 
Canadian government that the provin-

t
I

BPbre. After, PhOSphodlBe,
The Great English Remedy. ' 

!<$■ Sold and recommended by all 
. *s) druggists in Canada. On*v reli-
v able medicine discovered.

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use ci J.O» 
bacco,Opium or Stimulants. Mailed onrecelpt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One willpceasCt 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address. ♦

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

All tbe sheriffs are re-appointed, 
being Ernest W. Lynda, for Albert; Wil
liam D. Bs’toch, Carleton; Robert A 
Stnart, Cha. 1 Ate; Auguete Legere, Kent; 
D. Beveiely, Hatfield, Kinge; J. Francis 
Bice, Madawaska; Robert Randclph, 
Call, Northumbeiland; James Reed, 
Queens; James E. Stewart, Restigouche; 
H. Lawrence Sturdee, Bt. John oity and 
county; James Holden, Banbury; James 
Tibblte, Victoria; Angus McQueen, West
morland; Alexander A. Stalling, York,

FREE! IMP.Watch, with guard or 'j 
chatelaine for selling 3 dos. 
of our full-aixed Linen 
Doylleaat 10c. each; Lady's 
Sterling Silver Watch for selling 
» do*. Doylies in latest and 
prwttlMtdcsign. They hU at 
eight. Write and we send them ‘ 
postpaid. Sell them, return our 

andwenromstis forward

Be

axi-V-w. e#io cup ca»(Mar

Sold In St. John by responsible drug
gie ta and in W. C. Wilson’» Bt! John 
west, e*es9U.mr.iL ■■jeeiitei I _____
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